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Monday, at the request of some of the prin- 
p | merchants in the city, for the pu 

! | o a public the ohject of their visit to this 

"fi Worship ‘was called to the chair and C. 
Dickson, 
je, Kent and 

Attorney General of Newfoundland also address- 

ol the meeting. ; 

iwof surpriss at the attempt to deprive the 
winista of 
pistaken policy 
dicated by the 

bo prepared and presented to the Legislature 
wliciting their earnest and hearty eo-operation 
with the pevple of Newfoundland, in averting 

that of the most entire sympathy with the 
Delegation. 

were soon on the spot, and the fire was ex- 
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of 

owing the Hon. Mr. Keat and Mr. Carter, 
tion from Newfoundland, to lay be- 

iq. chosen Secretary. The Hon. 
Mr, Carter were listened to with 

terest. The Hon. E. M. Archibald ex- 

Resolutions were unanimously exp 

valuable rights, and the unwise and 
of making the concessions in- 

I'reaty. 
“fhe fourth resolution was, ¢‘ That a Petition 

reatened by the proposed conces- 

But one feeling seemed to animate all parties, 

__A fea broke: out oe Weluonlay coors last, | copy, = ; 
io the upper story of ‘the store opposite Jerusa~| yoo woovet that we are obliged -to defer till 4 ) ged - to, defer 

jm Warehouse, formerly gro am next is, our friend Harrington's letter from 
Mr, Charles B. Naylor, 

tinguished without doing any very serious dam- 

age do the building.  - 

A house in Barrack Street, opposite the Town 
(lock, formerly owned by a Mr. Gardiner, was 
dsstroyed hy fire on Friday night last. 

Henceforth when the Dock-yard bell is re- 
quired during the day a€an alarm of five, it is 
toring and toll alternately, for a few minutes 
ach, to avoid mistakes that have occurred from 
king the alarm for the ordinary ringing for 
dinner hour, &e. 

One of the firemen named Leslie, belonging to 
the R, M. 8. Delta, lying alongside the Cunard 
wharf, met his death on Thursday night last, 
by falling through one of the hatches on to the 
machin The Coroner's Jury returned a 

Dazanrur, Accrorny.—A Hotel in Harbor 
irace, Newfoundland, was recently burnt to the 

pound, and terrible fo relate seven men were)y yo. 1h immediately returned. She is since mar. 
barat in it. 

Sconex Dearn.—On Tuesday, March 10th, at 
Amapolis Royal, Dwight Tobias, Easq., aged |k 
3 years, : 

sarose. in the morning apparently as well 
w usual ;—went to the barn to see to his cattle, 
ad returned to the house, made a fire and com- 
enced smoking his pipe ; shortly after he was 
discovered laying on his face, near the fire, and 
life extinet. ~ A physician was immediately cal- 
led but all attempts to resuscitate were unavail- 

Prince Edward's Island. 

Ws have received from a friend in Prince 

Fdward’s Island No. 1 of ¢* The Protector and 

by 3 Which 0m such an SEpIRi ines —radvitn ing 

Rev. G. Armstrong, 7th, 20s.—10s. sent to Rev. 
N. Cyr.—Bro. F. says he sent the 
Wollville, 
25th, Rev. P. F. Murray, 3rd. A. Marshall, 
10th, 20s.  D. F. Higgins, 
Skinner, 9th, C.F. Allison, 
D, B. Lynds, 20s.—Oblige us by your address. 
S. H. Harrington, 10th, C; B, Whidden, 3 
10s. W. North, 6th, 30s. J. Hilton. B 
Moses, 9th. Joseph Dimock, 10th, 1 sub., 20s, 
W. F. Cutten, Esq., 12th, £5. J. B. McNutt, 
Oth,—The 25s, came all right.— When a ie 

roas- | 48 given we do not acknowledge 
Lantz, 3rd, 208.—Will send the book as soon as 
new supply arrives. Rev. J. Stevens, 12th. GQ, 
V. Rand, 13th, 20s.—~Will write shortly. 

written in a very fine hand, and the writin 
crossed, 

40. MM. cash ’’ should] Rev. C. Tupper, 7th, 1 sub., £3. Rev. J.| There is nothing equal in the proprietory medicine 
wn, PE 517. This 8. since been raised Parker, 28th. H. E. Payson, 10th.—Former | line te D io Pra Sc hana, in, It has attained 

us, making in all, £36 10s. letter came all right,—Mr. F'. "had not then re-| 84 eaviable reputation among the standard medicines, 
me ie ceived the papers, —Letter, &., sent yesterday, | 95 5e 48: “4 works aluicét miraeulously in the eure 

i fol eo G. Cogswell, 7th, 208,— There has doubtless | gyppty, gia TEI 

General 0 vy aon efootly satis eng oye gh or ie ky 6B. MORTON & 00. sod Draggiot 
ar NAAR NS NN of te AC Vel over . 

Bae : Rev. N. Vidito, Rev. H. Angell. J, Sabean cme 
Foreign ad D omastls. ig omg + "eo i Frida dust, 1. Wood: 

Mrgrrso.—His Worship the Mayor | en, 28th, 10s. H. Starratt, 7th.—The £ . 
iv at the Merohatits’ Richie 6d. was received and a receipt given to Mr. T. 

reel to 
per Rev, J. Chase, N, T. Harris, 

6th, £2. Rev.l.J. 
Esq., 7th, 20s. 

rd, 
BB 

itin C. M, 

It is impossible to make use of suc 

New York. It was written in New York on 
Tuesday the 10th, and was in our hands soon 
after 8 o'clock on Friday morning the 13th— 
less than three days, The rapidity of the trayv- 
elling is somewhgt strikifig, when considered in 
connection with! the rate referrred to, in the 
extract from the New England Farmer, on the 
fourth page, 

MEDICAL TESTIMONY CANNOT BE 
CONTROVERTED. 

§3" One of the most startling cases is narrated of 
Dr. M’Lane’s Vermifuge by Dr. 5 ohn Butler, of Lowell, 
Trumbull Co.; Ohio. The case was that of a young 
lady who had been very sick for eight years, and had 
consulted a number of physicians, who had treated it 
as one of Prolapsus Uteri. Dr. Butler was then called 
in, and for a time believed with his predecessors that 
it was a case of Prolapsus, He was, however, soon 
forced to the conclusion that his patient was suffering 
from worms, and after much persuasion prevailed upon 
her to take two doses of Dy. M’Lane's Vefuifuge, pre- 
pores by Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh. This medi. 
cine had the effect of removing from her a countless 
number of the largest sise. After she passed them, 

ried, and continues to enjoy excellent health. 

Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dn. M’- 
LANES CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE, manufactured 

LEMING BROS., of Prevseunen, Pa, All other 
Vermifuges in comparison are worthless. Dr. M'Lane’s 
genuine Vermifuge, also his celebrated Liver Pills, can 
now be had at all respectable drug stores. Nome 
genuine without the signature of 

FLEMING BROS. 

Sold in Halifax by Jony Nayior and WiLuiaw 
LaxGLEy. [21] 
Ons Sl ME A 0 

imeieia), 
HALIFAX MARKETS, 

John Hutt, to Miss 
Skophel, all of Cornwallis. 
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infant son of Mr. James Thompson, of Halifax, for- 
merly of Miramichi, 

| McDonald, aged 63 years. 

severe illness, whieh he bore with Christian fortitude, 
Mr. Thomas Ready, in the 61st year of his age. 

- 
wel NTN i Ra Va LN PN RN ON MA 

On the 25th Feb, 5 oma Rev. James Parker, Mr. 
Re , daughter of Mr. Nathan 

rN NE INS NINN NE NON, 

On Thursday morning, Andrew King, aged 2 years 

On Thursday last, Mary, relict of the fate Mr. Bruce 

At Preston, on Tuesday, 10th inst., after a long and 

At Dartmouth, on the 10th inst., Constance Henri- 

¥ 440 ~ | brigt Advalorem, Crowell, 
Pp { ed :  BATURDAY, 14th.——James McNab, Adams, Br. West 

q ‘ Indies; Lima, O’Brien, Boston; Olive Branch Wright, 
8t. John, N.B.; Asia, O’Brien, Copenhagen; Florence, 
Johnston, Demerara; Orkney, Murphy, London; 8yl- 

ide, McNab, Beston; Village Belle, Wilkie, New 

“NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

LANEY Be 10th. —brigt Harriet Ann, Crowell, 

Demerara; schrs Presiden 
Harriot, Newall, 
WeoNespay, 11the—8chr Ransom, King, Boston; 

Julia, Simpson, 8t. John, N. B, 
TuurspAy, 12.—R. M. Steamships America, Lang, 

Boston; Delta, Hunter, Bermuda and St. Thomas. 

ien, Lovett, Havana; Lucretia, Foster, 
nt, Hermann, United States; 

ng, Port an ue, Nfid. 

Frivay, AT" cnn, Liverpool ; 

rk. 
Moxpay, 16th.—Water Witeh, Hunt, Philadelphia ; 

Anne, Brear, Fortune Bay, N. F. ; Kate, Messervey, 

# : Philadelphia; Mary, DeBourdein, United Btates; a 

0 “| Mary, Glawson, Richmond, Va.; Bagle, Romkey, Bal- 

» timore. 
dE AMER A ck — 

— NOTICE" 
LL PERSONS having any just claime against the 
Estaté of the late Priee HorLmes, Senr, of 

Horton, deceased, are reque:ted to send in their Ac- 
counts, duly attested, within twelve months fram this 

At Port Medway, on the 5th inst., Mrs. Hannah 
Freeman, in the 00th year of her age. 

Buddenly, at Horton, on the 2nd inst., Mary, wife of 
Mr. Ebenezer Caldwell, aged 46 years; leaving a hus- 
band, eight children, and a large circle of other rela- 
tives, to mourn their loss. Mrs. C. professed religion 
and united with the Baptist Church, in Horton, about 
16 years ago, from which time until her death she uni. 
formly exhibited the principles of true piety. 
On the 16th ult., Mr. Andrew Blakney, whilst on 

his way from Newfoundland, on board the schooner 
Resideng, bound for Halifax, fell overboard and was 
drowned. Brother Blakney was a consistent member 
of the Jeddore Church for several years, and has left 

he has just opened husiness in the SAIL 
LINE, in the Loft on Mr Bennett Smith's wharf, 
Windsor, where he hi pes to meet a continuance of the 
public favor that he experienced while eoncerned in 
the late firm of DRILLIO & HARRI~ON. 

prompty attended to and fini 
reasoi 

— ad etta, aged 22 years, daughter of the late Charles R. | date, and all persons indebted to said Estate, afére- 

To Correspondents.— Writers of anonymous | Fairbanks, Esq. quested to make immediate payment to either of the 
communications, who do not entrust us with| At Cornwallis, on the 19th ultime, Mr. Joseph | Dubséribers, - 
their names, must not be surprised at the non- ame s sad 67 years, much and deservedly regret- eB a is § ates. 

2 g : : is end wag peace. ‘ ay 2 ' 
appearance of their articles, In Lower Aylesford, on the 26th ult, Miss Ellen| Hantsport, Feb. 25th, 1857. 

anuscript for the press should be written | pyre aged 27 years. March 18. dm, 
on; on one side of the paper. ERY In Morristown,” Aylesford, on the 4th inst., Mrs. 5 

e have received a paper on Christian Mis- | Luey, wife of Nathan Tupper, Hsq., in the 60th year 
sions, but it is rendered almost illegible by heing | of her age. To the Shippin Inter- 

ests of Hants 
Counties, 
HE Subscriber bags leave to acquaint the commu- 
nity of WINDSOR and the oy ports that 

AKING 

Kings 

tion of SAILS will be 
éd in the best style, on 

‘WILLIAM T. HARRISON. 
Windsor, March 14, 1857. 

7" Orders for, any deseri 

e terms, 

a wife and seven small children to mourn theig loss. 
May the Lord help the widow and the fatherlesg chil- 
dren to bear their loss with christian fortitude. He 
will be much missed in the church here. May hissud- 
den death teach us all to number our days, that we 
may apply our hearts unto wisdom.— Communicated 
by Deacon George Harpell. 

7". Tae Poor A8 WELL AS tHE Ilice can have a 
sure cure for Coughs, Colds and Consamption, in its 
primary stages, owing to the cheapness of Mrs. Gard- 
ner’s Balsam of Liverwort and Hoarhound, a medicine 
whieh should be in every family, and always on hand. 
It ig for sale at Morton's Warehouse, 

Agents in Halifax, G. E. Moszox & Co, 
Ld 4 : 

~ Norra AnD South, A CoNmRAST.~~At New Orleans a 
‘lave pufis his segar smoke in youf face. In Boston a 

tleman is fined five dollars for smoking a Havana. 
eft is punished by fine in Boston, in Mississippi by 

hanging, and in the South they send ruffiaus vo the 
ature. In Beston you can buy a box of Red- 

ding’s Russia Salve for 24 cents, warranted to cure 
burns, sores, sealds, piles, &e. 

Agents in Halifax, G. E. Morrox & Co, 

§3 AsrvayA or phthisie, a spasmodic affection of the 
bronchial tubes, which are covered by a dry tenacious 
phelgm, frequently threatening suffocation, always 
disagreeable, and sometimes dangerous. Pationts suf- 
fering for years, have been radically cured by the use 
of one box of Durno’s Catarrh Snuff, 

Agents in Halifax, G. BE. Morrox & Co. 

STONE'S LIQUID CATHARTIO. 
5 

SERIES OF NARRATIVES FOR 

Poultry—~Chickeas, 

Majesty's domin 

|Z 

Christian Witness’ edited by a committee of og ead gr Wg ff” RH LOSS OF APPETITE. 

Bootestant Gentleman, It is published by G. "Flat nee as BER © wa ’ ar ArpemiTe will be restored by using 
1 x : : % v 
. Hazard, and has its columns well filled with | Beef, Prime, yop ry gins Stone's Liquid Cathartic, 
Migious and other matter, Its editorial corps | Butter, Canada, Ns eR Por sale in Halifax, by G. E. Morto¥ & Co. 

Hay be taken as an index of its objects. On| ‘5 N.S. £ wo F700 N08 WG 
the subs 4 y .r | Coffee, Laguyra, = 9d. a 10d. Waite AND Sorr Hanns all through the Winter.— 
subject of Temperance it says *‘ it heartily) “ww ' Jamaica,” « * - Bid. a 10d. Try the FLOATING BQAP, which by its continued 
desires the suppression of drunkenness,” and Pea, fangs, . a CARL = ou a ri gg. | 00 will produce the softest hand and whitest skin, 

that “multitudes are still ignorant of the hd 1 2c ¥ pd Bd yd EE ENA ivy Be brain weather; it is agreeably perfumed 

Power of moral suasion.” “ Rye, is « She <li 
i : y . Lo 2 ( Agents in Halifax, G. E. Mourox & Co. 

li will doubtless do good service in the cause Horhmen), 4 298,04. ; # 

% which it is to be devoted. We hail its ap- Molasses, Mus. per gal. . . < 44d A Case rd APVeE  Bancwsvm.—t' Wore Sl) the 

Pamace, and wish it much suceess ORE Le Saad ’ ’ torments of the dreadful disease were suffered day an 

; Pork, rime, per bbl. 110s. night without cessation” for a period of five months, 
We find in its columns the speech of His! # : Mes : = - . gy P CURED 15 Ex DAYS by the use of HALF A DOZEN BOT- 

llency the Lieutenant Governor, delivered gp Bg nt id oR © ry TLEs of - bi fd a 

the opening of the Legislative Sessions, | Hosp ¢ “ . 25, OUWTATN TER 

After i | Sheet * ¢ - 30s For sale in Halifax, ¢. E. Morton & Co. 

treating on various local topics, is Bx-| G06, foes perqtl. = = 198 6d. bs Aor ST 

oi ey refers to the question of education} “ small, “ Footy ON i ¢ 

Which bas of late commanded so much atten. Salmon, No. pm Sn o—- Shipping List. 
R18 the following terms: : “ i, Hil - Ros. i i BFE pS SR A 

ar 5 those laws will shortly expire which BR A. preg 
"6 given to this Colony a well merited  pre- “ “ 8 30s. Ai : 
ror in seemring to the rising generation | Herrings, = « 1, 15e. a 20. Tussoay, March 10.—R. M. Steamship Merlin, Cor- 

blessings of a Free Education, it will be for] Alewives, “ * 17s. bin, St. John's Nid. 4 ds—10 passengers; brigt Vivid, 
g Ce u ’ Ww " 1 3 Hs - 

You to consider the e ienev of continuing or Haddock, fs 12s. Holnes, Cienfugos 22 ds—Allison & Co; schr Sylphide, 
ating thet xpediency v) i B Coal, %ydney, per chal, - y 30s, to $2a. 6d. McNab, 1 god (] ds—J ohn apg brigt Queen o the 

1 ful 3 Fire Wood, par cord, 2ls. 64. West, Riches, Kingston, Jam. 16 ds—N. L. & J.T. 

rive ully sensible of the fact, that tho edu- 'kS AT THE FARMER'S MARKET, MARCH 17.] West i 38 days absent, 
. onal establishment of this Island involves a PRIBRS AT TH ! *4 Wgeosespay, 11th.—DBrig Velocity, Mann, Ponee, 

¥Y beavy char; on its hich is | Fresh Beef, per cwt, + +» 40s, 2 00s. 20 ds; brigt Mary, Dobie, Portland 3 ds—%: C. Kia- sal] fn y charge upon its revenue, which is| rt s 11s LR 
: Coy ho wis Inv : or! . of * pear 3, 

ices: go i ig i 9 Shom of hyo sinter i audi Pork, Fresh, per ib, - " 6d. Tavaspay, 12th.—R. M. Steamer America, Lang, 

for a gimil  Brkerio » vid a ot » + opt Veal, vi ! 4d. a ad. Liverpool, 124 ds—88 passengers, 21 for Halifax; 
ar purposes in older, wealthier and | Lamb en RRR Lh sehr Rival, Dunlap, Liver oN 8 

“alt to pulova communities ; and amounting in fasom, : 2 FN 8. od a To ar to Eeieav Jathenil. M. Steamer Niagara, Wickman, 
kei one-third of the publie income, Bat|) pret, 2 4 al 6d 2 74a $: 9: | Boston, 39 hours—>50 passengers, 13 for Halifax; bark 

a s i view the great advantages that ac- Ege per dozen, = 4 ia vr Halifax, Laybold; do 2} days— Young & Hart. 
Sarunnax, 14th.—Brig Milo, Anderson, Cienfudgos, 

19 dape-Honon, Boak & Uo; schr Mivam, kext, 

found } a Boston, O'Brien, Boston, 40 hou 

9d. 
Frendh-Mail sehr Oronoquo, 

OW- 

VR— 

16 passengers— Young & Hart; brig Awerjos, Meag- 
hor, do. 40 honrs—B, Wier & Co; returned St. John 

Docker, Ponce, PLR., 14] days—B. Wier & Co; Aretie, 

Nickerson, Porto Rico, 24 ds—Young & Hart; Ornate, 

Fenton, Kingston, Ja.,; 24 days—N. L. & J. T. West; 
drond sution, St. Pierre, Miq., 

BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG, 

Badly Slab 
STORIES FOR THE YOUNG —By Hassan Mens. 

and others. Eight volumes of 200 pages each, with 
52 engravings, designed by Gilbert of London, ex- 
pressly for this edition. Price €s. 6d. for the sets, 
or 12s. 6d, gilt. 

SONGS FOR THE LITTLE ONES AT HOME.—This 
is such a gem for children as has not before appeared. 
A more acceptable gift from a parent or friend to the 
little ones of a family can scarcely be found. With 
62 highly finished engravings: 288 pages. Price Zs. 

THE ILLUSTRATED TRACT 
tiplied engravings ; containing alphabets, spelling’ 
lessons, simple reading in and poetry and 

rtions of Seripture history. Price 7d; in cloth, 
Od. ; de. gilt, 1s. 3d. 

: YOUNG — 
Beautifully illust:ated. 18 volumes of 128 pages, 
18mo., each comprising from four to eight narratives. 
Price 1s. 8d. ; gilt, ls. 6d. 

SERIES OF NARRATIVES FOR OHILDREN.— With 
numerous engravings. Kighteen volumes of 128 

es, 32mo., each containing eight pleasing narra- 
ti%s for children. Price 10d. ; gilt 1s. 3d. 

MORNING STAR, or Childhood of Jesus. — Coloured 
engrayings. Price ls. 3d. gilt edges. 

EASY LESSONS POR THE LITTLE ONES AT HOME. 

With colored engravings. Price la. 3d. gilt, paper; 
1s. 104d. cloth. 

FIRST FOOTSTEPS IN THE WAY OF KNOWLEDGE. 
With numerous illustrations. Price 1s. 6d. 

AUNT ROSE AND HER LITTLE NIBOES.—Price 4d. 
: er’’ Book Depository. 

I'issolution of Co-partnership. 
rg HE Co-partnership heretofore existing between 

the Subscribers, under the firm of HUGH LYLE 
& Co. is this day dissolved, by hmitation, and the 
retirement of the ¥enior partner 
The business of the late firm will be settled by their 

successors, Fraser, Lyle & Co, 
HUGH LYLE, 
GEORGE FRASER. 

Halifas, 28th Feb,, 1857. 

Co-partnership Notice. 
fgYHE Subscribers having this day termed a Co- 

partnership will continue the busines of the lufe 

Firm of H. Lyle & (0. at their old stand, as heretofore, 
under the name and firm of 

Fraser, Lyle & Co. 

And would selicit a continuance of the patronage 

which has been so liberally bestowed oa their prede- 
cessurs. : 

~ GEORGE FRASER, 
CHARLES W. LYLE, 
JOHN C, DRUMMOND. 

Halifax, 28th Feb., 1857. 
a rn cn orp 

NOTICE, 
‘N reference te the above, and in retiring from the 
i business with which | have been connected for the 

past twenty-five years, | beg to acknowledge the pa 
ronage recived during that period, and now respect 
tully solicit a continuance of the same to the new hry; 
of Fraser, I.yle & Co. RUGH LYLE, 

Halifax, 28th Feb. 1857. ’ 
MEET SS am et mr GTI do 

| OFFER FOR SALE, 

2000 U
INTALS CODFInH, 

500 quintal Scale Fish, gi 

1600 bbls. Newloundland HERRINGS, 
Packet, 2500 hoses Smoked de., 
Monnay, 16th. —Brigs Maude, Davison, Mayagues, © 28 casks OOD UIL, 

TPR; 88 days—T. O. Kinnear & Co; Spanish Main, 1000 hhds. Torks Islnd SA LT, 
1400 hhds, Liverpool do. 

FLOUR, TEA, and a general assortment of k'wi 2c} 

3s 
are folt hy the present generation, Geese gis Eg lg a . O. 

red will be still whl + os? apparent to a, (EES J 
that “Tan v4 strongly incline A opinion, | 0 alt iba by per. Ib. Sok 5 He. 

a th pivlle money Spe. pat be pi pet A vpor \ ST 

ws han in fostering that free system of public | Potatoes, per bushel - 4a 6d 
nl wih ba hier ped pub ano- a wr, ty none, 

20k ha oy food on tors of | Hots Joh Cop) pr 3c, fe 84 | 
by Sone of Ho, our fellow subj oh in ether por- : Wittiay Nuwoous, 

Clark of Marke i. ~A3, H. Starr & Co. 

Supplies. 
Halifax, Febroary 28th. 1857, 
March 1. 1m. 


